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Description 

[0001 ] Tlie present inveirtion relates to a mobile ter- 
minal for telecommunications, for example a portable 
telephone, and to a communications network making 
use of such terminals. 
[0002] The use of mobile telephones is now 
increasing, and it is therefore increasingly desirable that 
the operation of a given mobile telephone is sufficiently 
adaptable for the user's needs. At presentmany mobile 
telephones, particularly those based on the Groupe 
Speciale Mobile (GSM) Standards, contain an elec- 
tronic module, known as a Subscriber Identity Module 
or SIM which stores data to be used by the mobile tele- 
phone. In the DECT standards, the corresponding mod- 
ule is known as a DECT authentication module (DAM). 
The term subscriber identity module or SIM will be used 
in this text to include both types of modules. The SIM is 
pre-configured to contain a unique identifier for a partic- 
ular user, and may also contain appropriate authentica- 
tion functions The SIM is also able to store temporary 
data such as paging messages and a telephone 
number directory. 
[0003] Cun-ently. the SIM has a purely passive func- 
tion within the mobile telephone, and stores data only. 
Apart from the temporary data, the software configura- 
tion of the SIM is entirely pre-determined by the organi- 
sation which supplies the SIM. which is normally the 
operator of the mobile communications network, or its 
appointed agent, in order that a given SIM may be con- 
figurated according to the needs of a particular user. 
The disadvantage with this is that if the needs of the 
user change, the user must return the SIM to the sup- 
plier of the SIM. for re-configuration or a new SIM to be 
issued to the user. In the former case, the user is with-, 
out a SIM tor a period during which he is unable to use 
the services of the network, thus resulting in inconven- 
ience for himself and loss of revenue to the network 
operator. In the latter case security risks arise with the 
user being potentially in possession of two SIM's both 
relating to his single subscription to the supplier. 
[0004] US-A-5046082 discloses a mobile (cellular) 
telephone which is capable of being updated remotely. 
To carry out such updating, the host system of the 
mobile telephone generates a unique identifying signal 
which is identified by the mobile telephone and switches 
the mobile telephone into a mode which permits data to 
be changed. It can be noted that the mobile telephone 
of US-A-5046082 does not operate accordingly to GSM 
standards and does not have a SIM therein. 
[0005] EP-A-459065 discloses a mobile telephone 
operating according to GSM standards which is 
arranged to program remotely on 'empty' SIM. Once the 
SIM has been programmed, the data therein cannot be 
changed. 
[0006] Therefore according to a first aspect of the 
present invention there is provided a mobWe communi- 
cations network comprising at least one switching net- 

work and a plurality of mobile terminals, the at least one 
switching network and each mobile terminal being 
arranged to transmit signals therebetween, each mobile 
terminal having a memory containing data for control- 

5 ling the transmission of signals from the con'esponding 
mobile terminal to the at least one switching network; 
the switching network being an-anged to transmit updat- 
ing signals to at least one of saki mobile terminals which 
alter the data of the memory of the at least one mobile 

10 terminal; 
wherein: 

the memory is a subscriber identity module 
adapted to receive data signals from the network to 

15 the mobile terminal having predetermined famats 
and to reject other signals, the data signals includ- 
ing display signals for causing said mobile terminal 
to display a message, said updating signals and 
display signals being in the same one of said prede- 

20 termined formats, said subscriber identity module 
k>eing arranged to distinguish between said updat- 
ing signals and said display signals, and being 
arranged to cause said mobile terminal to display 
messages conresponding to saki display signals 

25 and to cause the data of the subscriber identity 
module to be i^ated on the basis of said updating 
signals. 

[0007]    According to a second aspect of the inven- 
30 tion there is provkJed a method of operating a mobile 

communications network in which a plurality of mobile 
terminals and at least one switching network transmit 
signals therebetween, with the transmission of the sig- 
nals from each terminal to the at least one switching 

35 network being controlled by a data in a memory within 
the corresponding terminal; the at least one switching 
netwak transmitting signals to at least one of the termi- 
nals which alter the data of the subscriber identity mod- 
ule of the at least one terminal; 

40 wherein: 

the memory is a subsaiber identity module 
adapted to receive data signals from the network to 
the mobile ternv'nal having predetermined formats 

45 and to r^'ect other signals, the data signals includ- 
ing display signals for causing said mobile terminal 
to display a message, said updating signals and 
display signals being in the same one of said prede- 
termined formats, said subscriber identity module 

50 distinguishing between said updating signals and 
sakJ display signals, causing said mobile terminal to 
display messages con'esponding to said display 
signals, causing the data of the subscriber identity 
module to be updated on the basis of said updating 

55 signals. 

[0008] Hence, the supplier may signal remotely to 
the SIM (which is straightfonward since the SIM is 
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located within a mobile telephone) and enables the sup- 
plier to change the functions of the SIM without the SIM 
having to be removed from the telephone. 
[0009] Thus, according to the present invention, 
operations which previously required the removal of the 
SIM from the mobile terminal, and its return to. or 
replacement by. the supplier, now may be achieved 
remotely Of course, the SIM may be removed from any 
given mobile terminal and transfen'ed to another mobile 
terminal, so that the user may transfer his use from one 
mobile terminal to another Hence, the transfer of the 
SIM re-configures the mobile terminal according to the 
needs of the user. However, with the present invention, 
the configuration of the SIM itself may be changed 
according to changes in the needs of the user in any 
mobile terminal in which the SIM is located and which is 
arranged to embody the present invention. 
[0010] K can be noted that it is believed that existing 
SIMs have sufficient memory to permit suitatsle software 
to be stored therein in order to achieve the present 
invention. However, it may be desirable to enhance the 
memory available in order to enhance the processing 
capability within a SIM for the invention to be fecilitated. 
although any such enhancement must keep within the 
appropriate standards for the mobile terminal, e.g. the 
GSM standard. 
[0011] An embodiment of the present invention will 
now be described in detail, by way of example, with ref- 
erence to the accompanying drawings in which: 

Fig. 1 shows a communication network in which the 
present invention may be embodied; 
Fig. 2 is a flow chart showing the processing of a 
message by a SIM incorporating the present inven- 
tion; and 
Figs. 3a to 3c show the structure of messages 
which may be used in the present invention. 

[0012] In Fig. 1 normal telephonic communication 
occurs between a switching network including a mobile 
switching center MSC 10 and a mobile telephone or 
other nnobile equipment ME 12. Such communication is 
via one of a number of base station controllers BSC 14. 
each of which control a number of radio cells in which 
the ME 12 is located, and communicate with the ME 12 
via a base transceiver system BIS 16. 
[0013] TTie ME 12 contains a subscriber identity 
module or SIM 20 which stores pre-progranuned data. 
A mobile equipment ME containing a SIM may be 
refen-ed to as a Mobile Station MS or mobile Telephone. 
In particular, the SIM 20 stores a unique identifier of a 
particular user, and may also contain an authentication 
function. 
[0014] Thus, when the SIM 20 is located in a given 
ME 12, the ME 12 is configured for use by the informa- 
tion in the SIM. 
[0015] Immediately at the start of communication 
between the MSC 10 and the ME 12, the MSC checks 

whether the user is registered at the MSC itself, via a 
home location register HLR 22. If no match is found, the 
MSC 10 checks on one of a number of visitor location 
registers 24 which contain information used when a 

5   user Is temporarily within the coverage of a MSC which 
is not the "home" MSC of the user. 
[0016]     In existing networks, it is possible to store a 
message in the SIM 20 of an ME 12. To do this, the sup- 
plier generates the message at a service center SO 26 

10 of the switching network using part of the service center 
26 known as a short message entity SME 28. The sup- 
plier therefore inputs the message via the SME 28 and 
the service center 26 transmits the message to the 
MSC 10 via a gateway SMSG 30 in the MSC 10. The 

IS message is then transmitted from the MSC 10 in the 
normal way to the ME 12. via the appropriate BSC 14 
and BTS16, and the message is stored In the SIM 20 of 
the ME 12. In practice, the ME 12 merely acts as a 
transferor of the message, and the message is passed 

20 to the SIM 20 in the form it was received from the MSC 
10. The only function of the ME 12 in this operation is as 
a buffer. In cun-ently defined practice, the only function 
of the message is to provide Information to the user of 
the telephone via a textual display on the telephone. 

25 The message may thus be read, edited by the user, and 
sent to another user, or erased. 
[0017]    As desaibed so far the system is conven- 
tional. As has previously been mentioned, the SIM 20 
contains information identifying a particular user, and 

30 constraining that user to perform certain functions of the 
ME 12, and not others. This information Is pre-pro- 
grammed in the SIM 20. Thus, to take a simple case, the 
user may be prevented from making international calls, 
with appropriate data being stored In the SIM 20. How- 

35 ever, if the user wants to change the functions available 
to him. he must return the SIM to the supplier for re*pro- 
gramming or request the issue of a new SIM. This 
imposes a delay on the changes In function which is 
undesiratsle. as well as creating security risks with the 

40  presence of two SIMs for one user subscription. 
[0018] Therefore, the present invention proposes 
that the SIM 20 contain software which permits the SIM 
20 to re-configure Itself, in response to a suitable signal 
thereby changing the functions which it permits for the 

45 ME 12 in which it is located, and enables the SIM 20 to 
verify its changes with the network. The whole process 
of SIM reconfiguration and verification is done transpar- 
ently to the user who may continue to use the telephone 
for normal calls. wNlst the reconfiguration/verification 

so process is happening. The process Is also independent 
of the type of ME 12 and, as long as the ME 12 supports 
the GSM short message service, it can respond to a sig- 
nal generated at the SME 28. 
[0019]     Thus, if the user wishes to change the func- 

55 tions available to him. he notifies the supplier accord- 
ingly and the supplier arranges, via the sen/ice center 
26, for a suitable signal to be stored In the network, 
either at the service center 26. or the MSC 10. The MSC 

3 
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immediately tries to send a short message to the ME. 
without waiting for the ME to be activated. If this fails, 
due to the ME k)eing switched off, the MSG will keep try- 
ing for a predetermined period, until successful other- 
wise, the next time the user uses the network, by 
activation of the ME 12, the MSG identifies such use by 
noting the unique identifier of the user associated with 
SIM 20. and immediately sends a signal to the ME 12 
which causes the SIM 20 to re-configure itself according 
to the newly desired functions. Hence, very rapidly, the 
SIM 20 may perform the new functions requested by the 
user. Having re-configured itself, the SIM 20 carries out 
a verification process to ensure that the new configura- 
tion corresponds to that requested by the user. Verifica- 
tion involves the SIM 20 carrying out certain 
mathematical processes on its reconfigured data, com- 
paring the results of this with the expected results as 
received from the network and advising the network of a 
satisfactory conclusion. 
[0020] The re-configuration and verification process 
will now be described in detail. In the following descrip- 
tion, it is assumed that the SIM is pre-programmed with 
standard or default commands, and ail data stored has 
been initialised to known initial values. These opera- 
tions will normally be earned out before the SIM 20 is 
issued to the user, by a suitable initialisation step. That 
initialisation step may also program PINs and other data 
such as the International Mobile Subscriber Identity 
(IMSI) data, the authentication key (Ki) data and the Pin 
Unblocking Key (PUK) data into the SIM. 
[0021] Now suppose that a message is received by 
the SIM 20. This message may be a re-progranrvning 
message, or it could be a conventional message which 
is stored at the SIM 20 and displayed to the user as pre- 
viously described. Therefore, as shown in Fig. 2. the 
first step 100 when a message is received is to deter- 
mine if the message is a remote SIM uj3dating^ (RSy) 
message.^irtRe"meiSage is noi^ 'fiSU message, 
procei^rig branches at step 101 to step 102, in which 
the message is stored in a suitable memory, such as a 
EEPROM of the SIM 20. The SIM 20 may then signal to 
the ME 12 that the message has been received, and 
this may be achieved at step 103 by returning a suitable 
status signal to the ME 12. With the message stored in 
the memory of the SIM 20. the processing stops at step 
104. and the message may be displayed subsequently, 
with the display being triggered by a suitable input from 
the user. 
[0022] If the message is determined to be an RSU 
message, branching at step 101 passes to step 105, in 
which the SIM 20 checks whether the updating function 
is enabled. This function will normally be enabled, but 
may be disabled for a particular SIM if that SIM is to be 
excluded from being updated according to the present 
invention. If it is disabled, the processing branches at 
step 106 to step 106a at which the message is con- 
verted to a textual message and processing then jumps 
to step 102, for display of the message as previously 

described. 
[0023] If the RSU feature is enabled, however, the 
next step after the branching of step 106 is to carry out 
a check that the message has been received correctly 

5 The present invention is not limited to any particular val- 
idation check method, but a simple method is to make 
use of checksum data in the message. In this arrange- 
ment, every message contains, in addition to other nec- 
essary information, checksum data which, when the 

10 information in the message is summed according to a 
predetermined rule, produces a zero result. Therefore, if 
the information is summed at validation step 107. and 
the result is not zero, the message has been received 
incorrectly Thus, if the result of that validation check is 

IS not zero, processing branches at step 108 to step 110 in 
which a signal is generated from the SIM 20 to the ME 
12 which indicates that there was a problem in the 
transmission of the RSU message. The SC 26 may then 
re-transmit the RSU message. If, however, the valida- 

20 tion check of step 107 produces a zero result, process- 
ing branches at step 108 to step 109 in which the RSU 
message is analysed by the SIM to execute each com- 
mand in the message. If. during the processing of step 
110, an error occurs, processing branches at step 111 

25 back tp step 109, and the error is signalled to the SG 26 
so that the RSU message Is retransmitted. If every com- 
mand is executed correctly, processing branches at step 
111 to step 112 in which a message is generated to 
confirm that the processing of the RSU message has 

30 been completed. The message is stored in the memory 
of the SIM 20 in step 102. 
[0024] Thus, it is possible to generate signals to the 
SIM 20 from the SG 26 which can cause the SIM to 
carry out specific commands. Each RSU message will 

35 therefore contain a series of commands, plus a check- 
sum. The number of commands in the RSU message 
depends on the size of each command and is limited by 
the maximum size of the message function of the SIM 
20. 

40 [0025] The processing of the commands received 
by the SIM. after the checking process desaibed with 
reference to Fig. 2 has been carried out, will now be 
described. As previously mentioned, each RSU mes- 
sage contains a series of commands plus a checksum. 

45 The first command in such a series has a security 
checking function, which will be described in more detail 
later. The ottier commands are those which update the 
SIM 20 in accordance with the present invention. Data 
is stored in a SIM in one of a plurality of fields, and there 

50 are two types of such fietels. The first type^is known as a 
l)inary" field and consists of a single block of data, with 
the data within that block being unformatted (unstruc- 
tured). An example of such data is the IMSI data 
referred to previously The other type of field is a format- 

55 ted field, and is a structured field consisting of a number 
of records, normally with a similar structure. In this 
embodiment of the present invention, the command car- 
ries new data to be ovenivritten into an appropriate 

4 
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binary or formatted field, together with data identifying 
that field Thus, once the SIIVI20 has confirmed that an 
appropriate RSU message has been received, using 
the processing of Fig. 2. then each command is proc- 
essed by ovenwriting the data contained within that 
command into afield (either binary or formatted) identi- 
fied within that command. 
[0026] Fig. 3a shows the structure of a command 
for updating a binary field. As can be seen from Fig. 3a. 
the command has five elements. The first element nb is 
a coded representation of the total number of bytes (and 
hence the length) of the command. The second element 
is an identifier of the field in which the data Is to be writ- 
ten. The third element Is a coding element Ins, and then 
the length of data is identified. Finally, the data itself is 
earned within the command. Thus, the field into which 
the data carried by the command is stored in the Field 
ID element, and. once the field is identified, the data can 
be stored therein using standard processing operations 
known e.g. from the pre-configuration process. 
[0027] Fig. 3b is a structure of a command for 
updating formatted data, it can be seen that the struc- 
ture is effectively identical to that for updating a binary 
field. 
[0028] As previously mentfoned. the first conunand 
in a RSU message has a special function, in that it car- 
ries out a verification check, as previously mentioned, 
the updating function Involves overwriting data in to one 
or more fields of ttie memory of the SIM 20, but for secu- 
rity such ovenwriting of tiie memory should occur only 
when tiie operator of the mobile comrnunication net- 
work instructs such updating. Therefore, this embodi- 
ment proposes that the first command In the RSU 
message be a verifying command, the structure of 
which is shown in Rg. 3c. The general structure of this 
command is similar to that for updating the binary or 
record data, and consists of five separate elements. In 
fact, tiie data of tiiis command is not to be written to a 
field, tiie FieM ID data may be null. The data of tills com- 
mand then represents a code which is compared with a 
pre-recorded code within the SIM to act as validation. 
[0029] Thus, each RSU message first enables 
access to the memory fields of tiie SIM by interaction of 
the validation command of Rg. 3c witii an internal code 
of the SIM 20. and ttieir successive commands can 
update binary and formatted fields by ovenmiting of 
data witiiln the command into tiie appropriate field. 
Hence, the SIM can be updated remotely, and tiius tiie 
network features available to the user of the ME 12 can 
be varied. 
[0030] It may be noted that SIM 20 is nonnally 
removable from the ME 12 and is interchangeable 
amongst mobile terminals. Thus, tiie user is not limited 
to a partfoular terminal, provided he retains his own SIM 
20, 
[0031 ] It should also be noted that the conventional 
SIMs 20 contains sufficient memory space to store 
appropriate software, although tiiat memory space has 

not previously been used for anyttiing other ttian data 
storage of e.g. paging messages. However, in order that 
tiie existing functions of the SIMs 20 are not limited by 
tiie present invention, It may be necessary to Increase 

s the amount of memory space within the SIM 20, work- 
ing within the limits Imposed by the needs of ttie tele- 
communications network itself. 

Claims 
10 

1. A mobile communications network comprising at 
least one switching network (10.26) and a plurality 
of mobile terminals (12), ttie at least one switching 
network (10) and each mobile terminal (12) being 

75 arranged to transmit signals therebetween, each 
mobile terminal (12) having a memory (20) contain- 
ing data for controlling the transmission of signals 
from ttie con-esponding mobile terminal (12) to the 
at least one switching network (10,26): the switch- 

20       ing network (10, 26) being arranged to transmit 
updating signals to at least one of said mobile ter- 
minals (12) which alter ttie data of tiie memory (20) 
of the at least one mobile terminal (12); 
characterised in that: 

2S 
the memory is a subscriber identity module 
adapted to receive data signals from the net- 
work to the mobile terminal having predeter- 
mined formats and to reject ottier signals, the 

30 data signals including display signals for caus- 
ing said mobile terminal to display a message, 
said updating signals and display signals being 
in the same one of said predetermined formats, 
said subscrber identity module being arranged 

35 to distinguish between said updating signals 
and said display signals, and being arranged to 
cause said mobile terminal (12) to display mes- 
sages corresponding to said display signals 
and to cause ttie data of ttie subscriber identity 

40 module (20) to be updated on the basis of said 
updating signals. 

2. A network according to claim 1 wherein the mobile 
terminals (12) are mobile telephones. 

3. A network according to claim 1 or claim 2, wherein 
each subscriber identity module (20) has a memory 
comprising a plurality of fields storing said data, 
and each updating signal comprises Information to 

so be written into that one field, tiiereby altering said 
data. 

4. A network according to any one of the preceding 
claims, wherein each subscriber identity module 

55 (20) is arranged to analyse each updating signal 
received to validate said updating signal prior to 
altering of the data of the subscriber identity mod- 
ule (20). 

5 
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5. A method of operating a mobile communications 
network in which a plurality of nrobile terminals (12) 
and at least one switching network (10,26) transmit 
signals there between, with the transmission of the 
signals from each terminal (12) to the at least one 
switching network (10.26) being controlled by a 
data in a memory (20) within the corresponding ter- 
minal (12); the at least one switching network 
(10,26) transmitting signals to at least one of the 
terminals (12) which alter the data of the subscriber 
identity module of the at least one terminal (12): 
characterised in that: 

the memory is a subscriber identity module 
adapted to receive data signals from the net- 
work to the nx)bile terminal having predeter- 
mined formats and to r^ect other signals, the 
data signals including display signals for caus- 
ing said mobile terminal to display a message, 
said updating signals and display signals being 
in the same one of said predetermined formats, 
said subsaiber identity module distinguishing 
between said updating signals and said display 
signals, causing sakl mobile terminal (12) to 
display messages corresponding to said dis- 
play signals, causing the data of the subscriber 
identity module (20) to be updated on the basis 
of sakj updating signals. 

PatentansprOche 

1. Mobiles KommunikatlonsnetzwerK umfassend 
zumindest ein Schaltnetz (10,26) und eine Vielzahl 
von Mobilterminals (12). wobei das zumindest eine 
Schaltnetz (10) und jeder Mobilterminal (12) zum 
Ubertragen von Signalen zwischen ihnen angeord- 
net sind. wobei jeder Mobilterminal (12) einen Spei- 
cher (20) aufweist. der Daten zum Steuern der 
Ubertragung von Signalen vom entsprechenden 
Mobilterminal (12) zum zumindest einen Schaltnetz 
(10. 26) enthait; wobei das Schaltnetz (10, 26) 50 
angeordnet ist. daB es zu zumindest einem der 
Mobilterminals (12) Aktualisierungssignale Qber- 
trdgt. die die Daten des Speichers (20) des zumin- 
dest einen Mobilanschlusses (12) andern; 
dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB 

der Speicher ein Teilnehmerkennungsmodul 
ist; das so ausgebildet ist. daB es Datensignale 
vom Netzwerk zum Mobilterminal mit vorbe- 
stlmmten Formaten aufnimmt und andere 
Signale zuruckweist. wobei die Datensignale 
Anzeigensignale umfassen. die bewirken, daB 
der Mobilterminal eine Botschaft anzeigt. 
wobei die Aktualisierungssignale und die 
Anzeigensignale im gleichen vorbestimmten 
Format vorliegen. wobei das Teilnehmerken- 
nungsmodul 80 ausgebiUet ist, daB es zwi- 

schen den Aktualisierungssignalen und den 
Anzeigensignalen unterscheidet, und so aus- 
gebildet ist. daB es bewirkt. daB der Mobilter- 
minal (12) Botschaften anzeigt. die den 

5 Anzeigensignalen entsprechen. und bewirkt, 
daB die Daten des Teilnehmeridentitatsmoduls 
(209 auf Basis der Aktualisierungssignale 
aktualislert werden. 

10 2. Netzwerk nach Anspruch 1, worin die Mobiltermi- 
nals (12) Mobiltelephone sind. 

3. Netzwerk nach Anspruch 1 oder 2. worin jedes Teil- 
nehmeridentitatsmodul (20) einen Speicher auf- 

15 weist, der eine Vielzahl von Feldern umfaBt, die die 
Daten speichern. und jedes Aktualisierungsslgnal 
Informationen umfaBt, die in dieses eine Feld zu 
schreiben sind, wodurch die Daten gedndert wer- 
den. 

20 
4. Netzwerk nach einem der vorangegangenen 

Anspn:)che, worin jedes Teilnehmeridentitatsmodul 
(20) so angeordnet ist. daB es jedes empfangene 
Aktualisierungsslgnal analysiert. umdas Aktualisie- 

25 rungssignal zu bewerten, bevor die Daten des Teil- 
nehmertdentitdtsmoduls (20) gedndert werden. 

5. Verfahren zum Betreiben eines mobilen Kommuni- 
kationsnetzwerkes. bei dem eine Vielzahl von 

30 Mobilterminals (12) und zumindest ein Schaltnetz 
(10.26) Signale dazwischen Qbertragen. wobei die 
Obertragung der Signale von jedem AnschluB (12) 
zum zumindest einen Schaltnetz (10. 26) durch 
einen Speichenwert in einem Speicher (20) inner- 

35 haib des entsprechenden Terminals (12) gesteuert 
wird; wobei das zumindest eine Schaltnetz (10. 26) 
Signale zu zumindest einem der Terminals (12) 
ubertragt. die die Daten des Teilnehmeridentitats- 
moduls des zumindest einen Terminals (12) verdn- 

40 dern; 
dadurch gekennzeichnet, daB 

der Speicher ein Teilnehmeridentitdtsmodul ist, 
das so ausget)ildet ist, daB es Datensignale 

45 vom Netzwerk an den Mobilterminal, die vorbe- 
stimmte Formate aufweisen, empfangt und 
andere Signale zuruckweist. wobei die Daten- 
signale Anzeigensignale umfassen. die bewir- 
ken, daB der Mobilterminal eine Botschaft 

so anzeigt, wobei die Aktualisierungssignale und 
die Anzeigensignale im gleichen vorbestimm- 
ten Format vorliegen, wobei das Teilnehmer- 
identitatsmodul zwischen den 
Aktualisierungssignalen und den Anzeigensi- 

55 gnalen unterscheidet, wodurch bewirkt wird, 
daB der Mobilterminal (12) Botschaften zeigt, 
die den Anzeigensignalen entsprechen. 
wodurch bewirkt wird, daB die Daten des Teil- 

6 
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nehmeriderrtitat&moGluls (20) auf Basis der 
Aktualisierungssignale aktualisiert werden. 

Revendlcations 

1. Rteeau de communications mobiles comprenant 
au nrrolns un r^seau de commutation (10. 26) et un 
certain nombre de terminaux mobiles (12). le au 
moins un r^seau de commutation (10) et chaque 
terminal mobile (12) 6tant agenc^s pour transmet- 
tre des signaux entre eux. chaque terminal mobile 
(12) ayant une m^molre (20) contenant des don- 
n^es pour contrdler la transmission de signaux du 
terminal motoWe con^espondant (12) au au nx}ins un 
r^seau de commutation (10.26); le r^seau de com- 
mutation (10. 26) ^nt agenc^ pour transmettre 
des signaux de remise k jour k aii moins I'un des- 
dits terminaux mobiles (12) qui nnodrfient les don- 
n^es de la m^moire (20) du au moins un terminal 
mobile (12); 
caract6ris6 en ce que: 

la mdmoire est un module d1dentit6 d'akx)nn6 
adapts pour recevoir des signaux de donndes 
du rdseau au terminal mobile ayant des for- 
mats pr6d6termin6s et rejeter d'autres signaux, 
les signaux de donn6es comprenant des 
signaux d'afflchage pour amener ledit terminal 
mobile k afficher un message, lesdrts signaux 
de remise k jour et lesdits signaux d*affichage 
6tant dans I'un identique des desdits formats 
prM6termin68, ledit module d1dentit6 
d'abonnd 6tant agency pour faire une distinc- 
tion entre lesdits signaux de remise k jour et 
lesdrts signaux d'affichage et 6tant agenc6 
pour amener ledit terminal mobile (12) k affi- 
cher des messages correspondant auxdits 
signaux d'aff ichage et pour amener la donn^e 
du module d'identit6 d'abonn6 (20) k dtre 
remise k jour sur la base desdits signaux de 
remised jour. 

2. Roseau selon la revendication 1 dans lequel les ter- 
minaux mobiles (12) sont des t6l6phones mobiles. 

3. R^eau selon la revendication 1 ou la revendication 
2, dans tequel chaque nrxxlule d'identit^ d'abonnd 
(20) a une m^moire comprenant un certain nombre 
de champs m^orisant les donn6es pr^t6es et 
chaque signal de remise k jour comprend une infor- 
mation k terire dans le champ, modifiant de la sorte 
lesditesdonn^es. 

modide d'identitd d*abonn6 (20). 

5. Procddd de mise en fonctionnement d'un r6seau de 
communications mobiles dans lequel un certain 

5 nombre de terminaux mobiles (12) et au moins un 
r^seau de commutation (10. 26) transmettent des 
signaux entre eux. avec la transmission des 
signaux de chaque terminal (12) au au moins un 
r6seau de commutation 10,26) ^ant contrOl^e par 

10 des donn^es dans une m^moire (20) dans le termi- 
nal correspondant (12); le au nrx>in8 un r6seau de 
commutation (10,26) transmettant les signaux a au 
moins I'un des terminaux (12) qui modrf lent les don- 
n6es du module d*identit6 d'abonnd du au moins un 

15      terminal (12); 
caract6ris6 en ce que: 

la m^oire est un module d1dentit6 d'abonn6 
adapts pour recevoir des signaux de donn^es 

20 du r6seau au terminal mobile ayant des for- 
mats prkl^termin^s et rejeter d'autres signaux. 
les signaux de donn^es comprenant des 
signaux d'afflchage pour amener ledit terminal 
mobile k afficher un message, lesdits signaux 

2S de remise k jour et lesdits signaux d'affichage 
6tant dans Tun identique desdits formats pr6- 
d^terminte. ledit module d'identitd d'abonnd 
faisant une distinction entre lesdits signaux de 
remise k jour et lesdits signaux d'affichage. 

30 amenant ledit terminal mobile (12) k afficher 
des messages correspondant auxdits signaux 
d'affichage. amenant les donn^es du module 
d'identit6 d'abonnd (20) k dtre remises k jour 
sur la base desdits signaux de remise k jour. 

35 

40 

45 

4.  Roseau selon Tune quelconque des revendlcations 
pr6c6dentes, dans lequel chaque module d'identit^ ss 
d'abonnd (20) est agency pour analyser chaque 
signal de remise k jour regu pour valider ledit signal 
de remise k jour avant de modifier les donn^es du 

7 
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Fig. 3a 
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Fig. 3b 
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Fig. 3c 
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